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Johanna Saint-Pierre is a French / English singer, amazing pianist and talented songwriter in pop 
music. She is an artist who likes exploration in music like Goldfrapp or Kate Bush. 

Her Stevie Wonder's cover « Sensuous Whisper », produced in New-York by Brian Bacchus 
( Grammys Awards for Gregory Porter & A/R for Norah Jones) made her known to major 
regional and student radio stations worldwide, especially in the USA, France, Belgium, UK, 
Spane, Canada. Her songs are onRadio Latina Luxembourg (Sensuous Whisper, Don't Stop the 
music).  

 Johanna  released an EP of deep house (Unit in Digital) with MKL (3 walking 
generation/Spiritual Life Music) recorded in New-York, in 2022, followed by a single of Nu 
soul/Funk (Don't Stop the music, in digital) and an EP of house and nu disco Remixes  ( Don't 
Stop the Music Remixes, in Digital) all produced by different great DJ's : Milan Tavarez, Agrume 
& Jim Shaft Ryan (UK Moneypenny's Club).

 The new single Don't Stop the Music produced by Nicolas Bulostin (mix, recording for Elton 
John, Georges Michael, Coldplay, Laurent Garnier) as well the Music video directed by Olivier 
Boscovicth ( David Guetta, Bob Sinclar) are inscribed in the French Grammys 2023 Memory 
Book, Les Victoires de la Musique, from which the music professionals vote for the year's best 
music artists in France. Don't Stop the Music EP Remixes is currently chartling in the top 50 of 
Musicboxlive DJ's Chart Extra Club 2022  in France! Many DJ's are also playing the tracks in 
some BBC shows and NRJ shows ( NRJ Norway). 



Johanna performed solo piano & voice for her first USA tour in 2018 in North Carolina and gave 
a concert in New-York in July 2019.

 As a musician & singer songwriter, Johanna signed in New-York with the iconic house music 
label Ibadan for an EP (vinyl, CD, digital) with Jephté Guillaume (bass player for Destiny's 
Child, Wyclef). She did a featuring for the french band called 03 Mai, in a deep house style ( Label 
No Record/Patrick Vidal on Vinyl) and has songs featured on various electronic music CD 
compilations.Releases: http://johannasaintpierre.com/releases.htm

 With the Paris Gospel Choir, directed by Georges seba (arrangements for Paul Simon, Céline 
Dion), of which she is still a member, she accompanied PharellWilliams on a French television set 
for the song Happy.  

  Johanna previously debuted on stage with the rock group Laplace at a very young age. Together 
they opened for the Rolling Stones at Olympia and went on a tour with the Simple Minds.

Johanna studied music since she was six years old in various public classical music schools, and 
she holds a Master's degree in musicology from the Sorbonne in Paris.She studied jazz piano at 
the CIM, a music school in Paris. She took singing class with Isaure Equilbey, Anton Valery and 
Georges Seba.

Johanna's voice is like a delicate diamond. Listen to her, feel her emotion ; she's like an angel who 
sings near your ears. She is mesmerizing and an incredible stage performer . Live is a 
playground !

Discover Johanna's World 3 albums, 4 Eps & Music Videos  in her website !

 Website: http://johannasaintpierre.com
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